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LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS.

Tun Halifax garden 
have netted . $2,000 .by 
this Bummer.

commiBionera 
their concerte

The express Ircm Halifax ran off the 
track «ear Moncton station on Monday 
night. No one was hurt.

. H.;n Mr Faster, Minister of Finance, 
leaves lor England on Saturday to 
make financial arrangements tor the 
on suing year.

On Saturday last, Mr F P McCarron 
a was elected to the City Councellor for 

Ward 2, to fill the vacancy caused by 
the death of C E Robertson.

Montreal advices of the 1st say that Hon • 
John S. Halt has sent in his resignation as 
Treasurer to Premier Tallinn, and that the 
vacant portfolio is likely to bo offered to Mr. 
King, M. P. P> for Megantic, who will likely 
accept. _________ ____________

A shock of earthquake was felt at Bay 
St. Paul, Quebec, about 8 10 on Thursday 
morning. A slight shock was felt at 
Chicoutimi about 8 o’clock the same 
morning lasting about 30 seconds.

The steamship Luoanla, from Liverpool 
and Queenstown, arrived at New York on 
Saturday. The time of the passage from 
Queens ton was five days seven hoars and 

^orty-elght minutes—the fastest on resold

The biggeet bloyle record of all, a pac
ed mile with pacemakers, was beaten by 
John 8. Johnson of Syracuse,st Wsltbam 
Mass, on Friday last. Time, 1.60 3-5. 
Johnson alio beat the three-quarter mile 
record, doing it in 1.23.

Some person with a glacier’s diamond 
has lately been disfiguring the glass in 
Abe show windows of some of the stores 
in the city. It is too bad that the 
authorities are not able to lay their 
hands on him. He deserves severe 
punishment.

Thb old roller skate baa been re
placed now by a pneumatic one, which 
enables the wearer to travel over a 
rough street pavement at the rate of 
^welve miles an hour. What the effect 
of this Innovation will be is hard to 
describe.

FREE PHOTOGRAPHS.
During Exhibition week we will give away to each cash purchaser of $1.00 of 
goods, a 5 x 8 photo, to be selected from an assortment shown. Excellent 
photos, of Lord and Lady Aberdeen are in this collection, and everyone who 
had the privileged being presented to their Excellencies should have one. 
Remember it does not cost you anything. Our prices are known to be right, 

' and the photo, is given away as a spécial inducement during the time of the 
Exhibition.

JOHNSON &. JOHNSON.
THE RELIABLE DRUGGISTS.

Coi. Kent & Prince Streets. Cer. Queen A Richmond Stree's

NEW STORE. NEW GOODS.
Having opened a Grocery and Provision Store on Queen 

Street, opposite A. McNeil’s Auction Rooms, 1 am pre
pared to supply the trade with all kinds of Groceries. My 
stock is new and well selected, and will be sold as cheap as 
the cheapest.

JOHN MoKSNKA.

Try McKenAas 22 Cent Tea, 3 Lbs For $1.
DIED-

Forbst fireexare raging in the vicinity 
of Moncton. On Sunday a fire sur
rounded the Intercolonial Railway at 
Painsec Junction, and the buildings 
were threatened, as well as a number 
«of cars? on the eidii* . JVn auxiliary 
train was sent ont fh^a'^l^oncton to 
lave the cars. No damage was report
ed at latest accounts.

\ Ch
iW is

T^IThe following oontributlone to the 
Cathedral Bazaar, were received, during 
laet week, since our last publication;
Xor which those in charge are deeply 
thankful: His Honor the Lieutenant 
Governor, $50.00 in cash; and Mrs. Howlan 
a beautiful piano lamp. Mr. J B Dawson 
$1 cash; Mr. Caseley $1, Joseph J Gillie$1,
Louis Whear $1, Wallace Leitoh $1, Thos 
Jj Smith $1, Mary A McCarron $2, Maggie 
McEachern $2, Katie Wright $2, Maria 
Wright $1, Arthur Alley $1, Dr. Wickwire 
Halifax, $5, Mias Reardon, Halifax, $1,
William Powell, Halifax, $1, and a num
ber of other friends of the Bazaar $24.25. 
jr h My rick A Co $6 in goods. $10 in cash 
ifrom Bishop Macdonald of Harbor Grace; 
jBiebop Rogers, of Chatham, $10; Father 
«Grtffln, P. a, $5; Father Murphy, Halifax,
35; Father R Macdonald, N, S., $5; Father 
Cnieolm, Pictou, $4 JJL^MeLe*° '
Little Pond parish, foods valued at $50;
Grand River, goods va.’nad at $100.\A large 
■ign advertisement of the Bazaar, painted 
by H H Croseman In his be»t M hiH
•donation to the Bazaar. ^ And ®JRrbl® 
islab for table, valued at 16, from CaiF11*.*
McLean: $l0in cash from Hon. Frank" . . . . .
Smith, per Mrs. Howlan. $20 cash from | ROOVf brave IS not a Slave, 6tC.,euî.
William We.*"h, , M. P. C&pt. R Mc-
iflllan $• 'n ci>h; Archibald McNeill,
Ksq , a ha. r’il of ch Ace apples. James H 
Cummlskey Speaker, L. A., $5 in cash.
Hope River Parish, per Rev. James Æneas 
McDonal l $10 in c sh. Messrs. Fennell 
A Chandler $10 inf goods. Mrs. James 
Waddell a beautiful cfcke, Mr. Vateher also | Atui there 
oakee, and Thos J Hughes for oonfed- 
Xionery. Mrs. Charles Dalzlel $2 "in cash.
Sirs. BenJ Heartz a splendid cake, and Mrs.
Ceptain John Hughes a donation of tea 
sad sugar. 27 lbs of vanilla wafers from 
Mr. John Sterling, the representative of 
the Laiag BUviU Co. Mr. B F Purdy a 
valuable piece of marble. A barrel of oys
ters from Mr. John A McDonald, of Indian 
River, Lot 18; Capt. Brennan, ofBourls, a
«ne oil painting, one of his own execution. I , , _ .Mr. J J Trainor, of Moncton, a deer’s I They say that Roory keeps a cat,

100 bbls. and half bbls. Choice Sydney Hei ring, every bb\ warranted.
A lot of nice Codfish for 3 cents per lb.
Hugar—Best Porto Rico and Barbadoes for 3} cents pur lb.
Flour—Choice brands from $3.00 up. *

Tea—26 Half Chests at 18 cents per !b.
“ 40 “ “> at 20
“ 10 “ “ at 22 “ y
“ 5 41 “ Blend, st 25 cents per lb.
“ 6 41 41 Peekce at 2< cents per lb

We are prepared to sell as cheap as any house In the trade, and wo will do sc 
Onr expenses are lighter than most of our competitors, and we buy our goods Just as 
cheap, therefore we are In a position to sell at a smaller profit.

Give us a trial and see for yourselves. Cash or Goods given lr. exchange for 
butter or Eggs.

Wm. G-rant dSb Oo.,
QUEEN STREET, CHAULOI Y'ETOWN.

Reply to False Molli. Mae.

BY BOOBY’S OWN" MOLLY.

Ob whet a fuss is in this town 
To kill i man called Roory,

For who’ll be first to knock him down 
And crown himself with glory.

And all because he singe a song 
To country lads and lasses, 

Upholding right, exposing wrong.
And boodle as it passes.

Chorus.
For Roory brave is not a slave,

Ne’er sold his cat or poodle.
Nor turned his coat or gave his vote 

For filthy, dirty boodle.
A price they said was on his head.

So every sneak and flunkey 
Must geek and look in every nook 

And in the ambush monkey.
The ‘ Kathleen Bawns” smelled for bis 

tracks,
And all the ould Curmudgeon»,

Down to the dragtailed “Mollie Macs" 
With their ould clumsy bludgeons.

Chorus.
And they all swore his hide they’d 

score
And then sing Yankee Doodle,

And «bout horray, we’ve won the day, 
We’ll work for Freddy’» boodle.

Foiled in pursuit, afraid to shoot.
They tried a Way more slvil,

No blood to spill but Roory kill 
By a dose of poisoned drivel,

When the dose was mixed and nicely 
fixed,

And sent upon destruction,
The typos say as it belched away 

There was the Devil’s ruction.

Chorus,
not a slave, etc.,etc.

fair ban’
That would harm the boy called 

Rory.
Chorus.

For Roory brave is not a slave, etc.,etc.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

But Roory bra'

The men they dub the Liberal Club, 
Didn’t like at all the Caper,

And began to bise saying Lord what’s 
. thb (
VHas crawled into our paper,

Bawn was bad enough but oh this stuff, 
Run quick for an emetic,

Let's vomit it np then take à snp 
Of something that’s dletic.

Chorus.

The Doctor c‘S»e,<lott’t min<1 hie nam6‘ 
I’m simply the recorder,

How the jolly man laug?1*^ M **ve 
the draught.

Their stomachs set in order.
they say the hoi rid thing 

lay
For carious inspection;

When the moon went down 'twas buried 
ont of town 

Bans hope of resurrection-
Chôma.

But Roory brave is not a slave, ete.,etc.

Mr. -
Jtmd. Mr. William Whitlock, city, elegant 
mirror, set in a beautifully oerved walnut 
frame, valued at $10. Mr. Angn» MoCallum 
■ splendid barrel of -oyatora. Thao. L. 
Chappells, Esq., a book on the "World’s 
Fair." $3 from a friend In Halifax. A 
ham by MB A MRattepbqjy. Mr. John 
tiorman, of Charlottetown, on behalf of 
the Manufacturer’s Life and Accident 
Ineuranee Company, a handsome piece of 
furniture suitable for hall, bedroom or 
drawing room. John D McQuaid, of Little 
York,a very handsome oanary—a beautiful 
•lnger. A beautiful wax cross from Mr. 
Michael Henneasy.

it,

and

TALL
TALK

is not what sensible people 
want but

Gold “Mollie Mac’’ has told 
Fsr dacenter 'tie to do that 

Than to have manely sold it 
Like the “Kathleen Bawna”

“Mollie Macs"
Who gave their cat and poodle,

And turned, the Jadee, their ould petti
coats,

And done it for the boodle.
Chôme.

For Roory brave is not a slave, etc.,etc:

They say that Roory wrote a book,
Well I doubt if that la true,

But Pll aay in brief, Vve read a leaf 
And of Irish history too,

And on the sod our fathers trod,
From times learned men call feudal, 

Were ould granny men with tongue 
and pen

To always work for boodle.
Chorus.

But Rooryrave Is not a slave, etc.,etc. 

In them dark days were Castlereighe,

Two inches of snow fell in Winnipeg 
yesterday. This is the earliest on 
record. It turned to rain.

The death penalty imposed on Mc- 
Whirrell has been oommuted^to imprison- 
imprisonment for life. 80 say our Ottawa 
advices.

Windsor and Annapolis and West
ern Counties Railways in N. 8., have been 
amalgamated. The Iraki ran on Monday 
for the first time under the name of the 
Dominion Atlantic Railway, combined. 
The mileage involved is 220 miles.

A San Francisco despatch of the 28th. 
September says the Pacific mail’s rate’W 
canned meat to China and Japan has been 
reduced from $12 to $5 a ton to divert 
traffic from the Canadian Pacific^line of 
steamers which has recently been handling 
heavy shipments from Chicago and Omaha 
packing houses.

Intercolonial Railway authorities at 
Truro, N. S. offer a reward for the cap
ture of two tramps who boarded a special 
train at West River and drew revolvers 
on Conductor Buchanan. They are a 
desperate pair. They committed differ
ent burglaries along the line. At River 
John they broke into the station and fired 
on two men who attempted to capture 
them.

Advices from St. John’s Newfoundland 
of the 1st-inst., contain the following : A 
great gale is raging here. Several vessels 
outside the harbor are in danger of going 
ashore. Boston advices of the same date 
say that a strong gale from the north-east 
is reported on Cape Cod shore. SthsfiT 
signals are displayed from the Atlantic 
city to East port at Gloucester. There is 
a heavy sea on shore and indications of an 
approaching storm.

Two men wpre burned to death,two other 
men and a little girl badly injured, and 
$1,000,000 worth of property was des
troyed by fire at Nanaimo, B, C. on Fri
day last. The fire started at the corner of 
Wharf and Commercial Streets, in the 
Royal hotel, which was burned. Patrick 
Hgÿ, boot-black, and a ' bartender known 
as Fritz, employees in the hotel, were 
fcuyqed to death. Three guests were 
badly injure^* The flames spread in a 
northerly direction alone Wharf Street, 
destroying the flre hall, SanaimQ hQtej, 
Stephens’ dry goods store and five small 
frame buildings. That the newer part of 
the town was not completely burned was 
due to the absence of wind and to the 
vigorous yyopk of the volunteer fire 
brigade.

The London Times of the 1st Inst., pub
lished the following despatch from its 
Berlin correspondent : “ The London
agent of the Frankfort Zeitung has been 
informed by a person intimate with affairs 
ln ^dern Asia that the Japanese intend, 
it good forte"* continue., to divid. the 
Chine» empire .Into three independent 
kingdom., to-lqfruled over .coins active 
princes. Japan will summon a cWwtr 
enoe of the European powers to decide as 
to the division. The Frankfort Zeitung 
says that this scheme is not so wild as It 
at first appears. Japan’s object is to 
weaken China permanently; and Russia 
will not tolerate the annexation of Corea. 
The execution of the scheme will be help
ed by the antagonism between the Chinese 
and J/anchurians.

At A rgyle Shore, after a lingering Illness, 
John Campbell, aged 81 years.

In this city, on Sunday, Sent. 80th, after a 
few hours Illness, Katie McKenna, aged 20 
years. May her soul rest in peace.

At her residence, Bonshaw, on the 10th 
Sept, inst., Isabella Mackenzie, beloved 
wife of John Macquarrle, In the 50th year 
of her afce.

At Lowell, Mass. .Sept. 22nd, after a short 
Illness, Charles M. MoKachern, aged 27years 
and 6 months, youngest son of Dougald 
and Catherine MoEachern,formerly of P. E, 
Island.

At Halifax, on Friday morning, the 21st 
Inst, Mary, beloved wife of Thomas B. 
Cass, in her 62nd year, leaving a husband 
and nine children to mourn the loss of a 
kind and affectionate wife and mother.

At Green Marsh, Murray Harbor Road, 
at the advanced age of 90 years, Christy 
Maoklnnon. the beloved wife of Alexander 
Macpherson, leaving an aged husband, 
two daughters, grand children, and great- 
grand children.

At Hay River Lot 44, on Sept 18th. 
Annie C- Gillis, daughter of Allen and 
Mary Gillis, aged 5 years &nd”6 months 
“Suner little children to come to me and 
forbid them not; for of such is the King
dom of Heaven.”

The Micmacs of Lennox Island have to 
mourn the loss of one of the most promis
ing young men among them, Matthew 
M chell, eldest son of Peter Mitchell and 
Mary Frances, who died on Monday, the 
24th ult., of consumption, at the early age 
of 24 years. He was an exemplary young 
man, a kind and dutiful son, and loved by 
all who knew him. He was very 
industrious and a consistent member of 
She League of the Cross. He died in^thjL 
prime of life regretted by all who knew 
him. He had a very good education 
which he received at Lennox Island and 
Port Hill. At the latter place, in 1890 a 
prize was awarded him by Hon John Yeo 
for reading. He taught the Catechism in 
Lennox Island Church until a few weeks 
ago, and was also assistant in the choir. 
His funeral was one of the largest at Len
nox Island. Requiem High Mass was 
celebrated by Rev. L. J. Macdonald, of 
Grand River. R. I. P.

I
Good Cdffoe.

It is asserted by men of high profes
sional standing that when the system 
needs a stimulant, nothing equla Ja 
cup of good coffee. It is also affirmed 
by eminent physicians that Ayers 
Sarsaparilla braces up the system 
quickens flagging energies, increases 
tue appetite, promotes digestion, and 
for all the purposes of a blood purifier 
is the most reliable, the moat powerful 
as well as the cheapest mediciqe gyp?
deviæd,

CHTOWN PRICES, SEPT. 25.
Beef (quarter) per lb.........  $0.05 to $0-6$
beef (small) per lb............... 0.05 to 0.10
Butter, (fresh)........... ........... 0.20 to 0 22
Butter (tub)........................ 0.17 to 0 20
Celery, per bunch............... 0 06 to 0.17
Chickens . . .>*..................... 0.35 to 0.00
Cabbage, per head.,............. 0.02 to 0 05
Carrots..........?.................... 0.25 to 0.30
Calf skins (trimmed).........  0.06 to 0.00
Ducks, per pair................... 0.50 to 0 60
Eggs, per doz........................ 0.10 to 0.12
Flour, per cwt..................... 1.90 to 0.00
Fowls, per pair..................... 0.50 to 0.55
Ham, per lb...................... > 0.15 to 0.16
Hay, per 100 lbs................. 0.25 to 0 30
Hides.................................... 0.4 to 0.02
Lard.......................................  0.14 to 0.16
Lamb skins............................ 0.20 to 0.25
Mutton, per lb........,.......... 0.06 to 0.08
Mutton, carcass..................... 0.05 to 0.06
Mangles............................... 016 to 0.18
Oatmeal (black oate)per cwt 2.40 to 2.50
Oatmeal (white oate)per cwt 3.00 to 0.00
Oats....... ............................... 0.30 to 0.32
Pork, carcass......................... 0.5$ to 0.5$
Potatoes................................. 0.20 to 0.22
Sheep pelts............................ 0.35 to 0 40
Straw (per load)................... 1.50 to 2.00
Turnips.................................. 0.20 to 0.25

y using Hall’s Hair Renewer, Gray, 
faded or discolored hair assumes the nat
ural color of youth, and grows luxuriant 
and strong pleasing everybody

Don't physic and physic to cure indiges
tion K D C is not physic It denses 
and strengthens the stomach without 
weakening the tissues Try K D C

OPEN AS DAY.

given to every physician,
‘ ‘ - ifc* * *

It is
formula of Scott’s

the
Emufsion being no

A fire at Portland, Oregon, on Saturday 
last dessroyed property worth a million 
and a half of dollars.

pk created a trerp.eh-trengç 
Canadian Pacific

A cow on the tri 
dogs smashup on 
Railway at Britannia Shy, six miles west 
of Ottawa on Monday. A special stock 
train was derailed, and seventeen animals 
jpojre kill»d,and four had Ço bç slaughtered.

ü§

AND OTHER ITEMS
Read the advertisement 

| New Store,
of McKenna’s

Mirror Lake house, at Lake ‘Placid 
N Y., was totally burned Sunday night. 
Loss upwards of $150,000

The Paris Debats of the 1st., published 
despatch from San Domingo stating 

i that a cyclone destroyed half the buildings 
| in that town.

Jfr. David If. Jordan
of Edmeston, N. Y.

Colorless, Emaciated, Helpless
Compute Cure by HOOD’S 

SARSAPARILLA.
This is from Mr. D M. Jordan, a re

tired farmer, ana one of the most re
spected citizens of Otsego Co., N. Y.

"Fourteen years ago I hall AnsttJSk at th§ 
gravel, and have since been troubled with P*ÿ

Liver and Kidneys
gradually growing worse. Three years ago I 
got down so low that I could scarcely walk. 
I looked more tike a corpse than a living being. 
I had no appetite and lor live weeks I ale 
nothing bat gruel. I was hadlv emaciated 
nd had no more color than a marble «taiae.

cret; but no successful imitation has 
ever been offered to the public. Only 
veer, of experience and study can pro
duce the beet.

WHAT DO YOU TAKB MEDICINE FOR ?

Because you are sick, and want to get 
well, of coarse. Then remember, that 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Curee. All we aek 
is, that in taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
you will do so with perseverance equal
ling or approaching the tenacity with 
which yonr complaint has clung to 
you. It takes time and care to eradi
cate old and deep-eeated maladies, par
ticularly when they have been So long 
hidden in the system that they have 
become chronic. Remember, that all 
ermauent and positive cures are 
rouglit about with reasonable modera

tion. Hood’s Sarsaparilla attacks dis
ease vigorously and never leaves the 
field until it has conquered,

Dyspepsia rises from wrong action of 
the stomach, liver and bowels Burdock 
Blood Bitters cures Dyspepsia and all 
diseases arising from it 99 times in 100

Some people laugh to show their pretty 
teeth The use of Ivory White Tooth 
Powder makes people laegh more than 
ever I’ts » nice Price 25o Sold by all 
druggists

A GREAT GOOD FORTUNE,

Mr, C. Leonard, South Boston, Ma»., 
writes : "I have suffered a great deal from 
dyspepsia this last five year.; have tried 
about everything bnt with little benefit. 
Having the good fortune to hepr of K. D. 
C I thought I would try It, It worked 
wonder, in my oase, and I am now as well 
a. ever. I earnestly recommend it to al 
those suffering from Dysp epsia or indiges 
tion. Try it and you will be convinced. 

Hood’e Pille are purely vegetable, 
harmlees, always reliable and

A GRAND FEATURE.

Of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is that while It 
I purifie» the blood and »nd. It coursing 
I through the veins full of rlohneae and 
I health, it al» impart, new life and vigor 
I tp every function of the body. Henoe 

the expression .0 often heard ; “Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla made a new person of me." 

I ft overcomes that tired feeling so common 
I now.

Don’tphysio and physio to cure lodtgeS' 
tion- K. D. C. is not a physio. It olean.ee 
and .trengtbens the momaoh without 
weakening and destroying the tissue».
TrK. D.O.

MAIL CONTRACT
TENDERS ad'h eased to i h«* Post man ter 

Goner* 1 will be received Ottawa until 
noon on Friday, the 2nd November next, 
for the conveyance of Her Majufty’s Mai a 
on proposed contracta for four yeara, from 
the 1st January next, over each of the fol 
lowing routes, viz:—

Forest Hill and Head of St. Peter’n Bay 
aemi-we kly.

Skinner’s Pond and Tiguigh. semi
weekly.

e Printed notices containing full informa
tion as to conditions of proposed contracta 
may be seen, and blank forma of tender 
may be obtained at the Post Office at 
which the eervipea commence and termin
ate, or at the office of the subscriber. ^

F. DE 8T. C. BRECKEN,
Aaat P. Q. Inspector.

Post Office Inspector's Office, 
Charlottetown, P. E. Island,

19th September 1894—3i

z
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HEM]- iMBL
FAiftÇTMESS,

ACUTE DYSPEPSIA.

Complete Ns nous Prostration,
Cared by Using

HAWKER'S NERVE & STOMACH TONIC,
A. LADY’S EXPEDIENCE.

Mr. Wm. Thorapeon of Musquash, N.B., says* 
“For 2years past my wife has suflered with 
Acute Dygj^epsm accompanied with complete 
nervottt prostration and a smothering 
sensation about: the heart which frequently 
produced an attack of faintness. She became 
weak and nervous, lost all energy, and had * 
constant feel Inç of dread. She 'suffered with 
intense pain xn the stomach after eating, 
which was usually followed by the smothering 
sensation about tho heart and fainting spells. 
She tried a great many remedies and was treated 
by the doctors for some time, but obtafced no 
relief. She became so discouraged that she 
gave up all liooe of ever putting better, when 
our pastor suggested that she trv HAWKER’S 
NERVE AND STOMACH TONIC and LIVER PILLS, 
trhich had produced remarkable cures 
in several eases he ht.euj of. We did so and 
she obtained immediate relief from the dktresi 
after taking the second dose, and has continued 
to improve ever since until today she is as well 
as ever, and can enjoy her food without fear oi 
suffering. I cannot speak too highly of these 
valuable medicines which have restored my 
wife to health and strength and saved mqco 
suffering and expense.”

Rev. Henry M. Spike, Rector of1 Muaqxash, 
N. B-, says : 411 am personally acquainted W' 
Mrs. Tompson's cane, and am greatly 1 , 
that the medicine which I recomv/- pleased
produced such remarkable r»'* " „ude<1 10 4161

Sold by all druggist» ^ -^ts.
TONIC and general d aalera.
TONIC sr PILLS >J cts.

Mannf»ch\ie(i bythc

PAWKEB medicine <■<>., Md,
Ti. John, N. B.

WHITING ON THE WALL

We claim and hope to command the attention of the 
public of P. E. Island to our announcement of Fall Clothing. 
A change of season is something that cannot be ignored, 
as style follows the season as closely as the cart follows the 
horse. It’s enough to give one a chill to wear a summer 
outfit in autumn and to meet Jack Frost with a duster- 
The moment our fall stock arrives, it’s time to arrive at the 
conclusion to look fallish in something new from our un
equalled clothing array. Come now, buy suits that are .the 
reflection of Fashion, at prices low as they fairly can be sold. 
Our stock of Fall and Winter Ulsters and Overcoats are the 
best value we have ever offered, Dou’t fail to try us when 
you want to buy. *

J. B. Macdonald & Co.
Insurance.

Your patronage of the following great 
Fire Companies ’.s respectfully solicited.

w
«be London <fc Lancashire Ins. Co. of Liverpool.

AH
ACHma
HEAD.

.toyal Ins. Co. of Liverpool,
In

The United Fire Ins. Co. of Manchester,
The Phénix Ins. Co. of Brooklyn.

These Companies command ^enormous monetary strength 
and are noted for their prompt and liberal settlement 
of losses. *

JOHN MACEACHEXW,
[March 7, 1894—tf Agent for P. E, 1

Dear Sirs,—I had 
severe headache for 
the past three years, 

j and was not free 
J from it a single day. 

i rua mcDuuu.7 I need doctors’ medi
cines and all others 

I could think of, bnt it did me no good. 
My cousin said I must

- ' TRY B.B.B.%
\ because it i» the beet medidne ever 
made, and I took three bottles of it, with 
the result that it has completely cured 
me. I think Burdock Blood Bitters, 
both for headaches and as a blood 
purifier, is the
BEST IN THE WORLD,

and am glad to recommend it to all my 
friends.. Miss Flora McDonald,

Qlen Norma», Ont.

London Housi

Revision of Voters’ Lists for 
the Electoral District 

ofKing’s.

Buy your family Boots for fall at Goff 
I Bros.—4i

Cheap Boots ^t Qofl —4i

Tirbd, Weak, Nebvous,

I Means impure blood, and overi|prk or too 
much strain on brain and body. The only 
way to cure Is to feed the nerves on pure 
blood Thousands of people pertify that

uv mvio WMM - —__________  I the best blood purifier,the oest nerve tonlo
Ç*BMsaparnTa'wad recommended and I snd atrength builder is Hood’s Sarsapartlla 

ught I would ttyjt, I What It has done for others It will also do
or you—Hood’e Cures

In a freight wreck near 
on Sunday last five boys were killed. 
Thev were riding on ;top of a oar of 
1 umber.

t bottle I noticed that I felt betteesui-

Woodstock, ni.I ta!s,b?t& j
■» were kills». I 1 toT« “*

[y recovered, thank! to

Hood’e Sarsaparilla
_ -*•! wel

| me marvel I ____
Unon'ft Pills are the best after-dinner Fill.,

J?jdi£«t!o=, h'-==l— ’ «-1 vldeesnaM.

monsst andv-PLAIH 
facts * FIGURES
. commend themselves

everyone.
We have a reputation all 

P. E. Island for the 
and low price of 

-our par Goods, and this
year we are better prepared To them are near relations, 
than ever before to r'”kl 
you.

OUR gffOCK IS LARGER,
THE VARIETY GREATER,.

ever
quality
our Pu:

>

were
To rob and sell their country.

Traitors, sp’ea, the Father of Lies 
And lots of other gentry.

And If we judge them by their aote 
And seeming occupations,

Our Kathleen Same and Mollie 
Msos,

Chorus.
But Roory brave li not a slave, ete.,eto.

LIND
THE PRICES ON MANY 
LINES LOWER THAN EVER 

BEFORE.

You threaten Roiy to unmask,
S.ware my gentle graces.

Should you try that, mind, tit for tat 
May leave some ugly faces.

For though vou flout and gad about 
Disgracing women's signet;

Yet I euppoee beneath yonr noee 
Yon wear a hairy figment.

Claras.
Sot Roory brave is not a slave, etc.,etc.

A man named Lanag, an employee of 1 1* ?wSl" frit
St Lawrence lumber Co at Bâtiront, a I =» marvel to sa me so .u. u.n 
passenger on the expreea from Quebec, 
on Sunday morning met with a serions 
accident at Campbellton. It is supposed 
that ln getting off the first class ear be 
slipped under the wheel, which passed 
over hitr.cutting off hie right foot above 
the ankle and one toe of the left foot.
Four persona were roasted alive and I 

two others badly burned in the reaid-1 
ence of Pierce Kenosha, Wie. Mr.Pi»rcel 
and family, conilating of wife, three I 
eons, aged 25, 2» and 84 and daughter 
aged 18, were in the home, the four 
latter sleeping upst>Lri»» The youngest 
•on noticed flre, leaped downstairs and 
returned to rouse the others unttslr*.
All four were overcome by smoke and | 
perished. Mr and Mrs Pierce weral 
severely burned,

Thk Supreme Court opened at Sum- 
| mereide on Monday. jlndgif'Fitagerald 
presiding.

NEW
FALL
GOODS

i- a.

that he has commenced the revision of 
the Voters' liste for the said Electoral 
District, and that he will receive, at his 
office ln Charlottetown, or at the office 
of the Clerk of the County Court, at 
Sonris, np to the 15th day of October 
next, the appltoatione of all persona 
claiming the right (for themselves or 
for others) to be registered ae voters In 
the eaid Electoral D’strlot, and also ap
plications to have namea removed.from 
he said Lists.

Dated 1st August, 1694.
JOHN 8. MACDONALD, 

Revieingc offler for the 
Electoral District of King’s

ang22—6i

We tire now showing1 a flue stock of Ladies 
Jackets, Fall Hats, Feathers, Trimmings, and have 
tirst-class Milliner on the premises. »

Piles of beautiftil Dress Goods and Bn id Trim
mings. .

Fur Capes, Jackets, Muffs, at prices lower than 
ever.

HARRIS & STEWART
.LONDON*} HOUSE.

The foliosiwihg composed 
Grand Jury : William Hodgaon (fc 

— * h.Oi

Aa usual we show the ^
best Astrakau and Coon I y men y0u be who wish to flee, 
Jackets to be obtained, and | hide your rotten votoe
Tiundreds of well dressed 
ladies all over the Island 

'will tell you that they 
found our goods the best 
and the cheapest obtainable Don gartere,

1 clothes,
CLOTHE JACKETS and capes at 

marvellously low prices and 

the largest stock on p. e.

ISLAND TO SELECT FROM.

of

Out on your kind to sknlk behind 
Quid women’s petticoats.

Bnt ae I ken you doubt you’re men, 
And if yonr conscience twitches,

hoes, yonr grannies

>’ We’ve got hundreds 
bargains for our customers 
both wholesale and retail, 
_and invite an early call.

BEER BROS.
-y TTQl TP * r T‘ -MJE4U-.

And tije Deil may take yonr britohei 

Choree.
Sat Roory brave is not a'elave, elc.,etc.

My Roory leads a happy life,
Is always gay and jolly.

Content to the love of hie kind sweet 
wife,

Hie own true hearted Molly.
Who’ll defend bto» still frçju every ill 

Or foeman Grit or Tory 
For I’ll shoot the man .with owni

the |
_________ _ fore
man); A Stewart, Thomee Lynch, Owen | 
Sharkey, Robert Csrruthere.Dsvid Bor
rows, George A Gardiner, Abraham I 
Schurman, William Hauler, Thorns» I 
Wilkinson,Peter Kineh.Bsr.bse Keboe, 1 
Richard Johnson, William F Ueagan, | 
Alfred MacWilliams, R T Fanning, 
James MscArthor, Thomas Adams, | 
Henry Dawson. The docket Is tight.

Clerical changea.—Rev J C McMillan, I 
D D, for the past two yean Secretary | 
to Hie Lordship the Bishop, has been I 
appointed to the pastorate of Ail Saints I 
Cbnrcb, Cardigan Bridge; and Rev A I 
McAnlay.for several years attached to 
the Cathedral haa been transferred to 
the pastoral charge of St Lawrence’s 
Church, Morell. Both these -Rev | 
gentlemen formally enter on their pas
toral duties on Sunday next,- 
muh os anno».

OHOLf/FoRBUS
cd°a%rM^y

5cS56^:?.ults

JSSpesa.

Boots#Shoes

Charlottetown, Sept 19, 189^
I certify that Mr. Donald A. .McDonald 

I Po.tma.ter, Johnston. River, Lot 85, did 
I not reoelve Seventy-flve dollars not wen 
I one cent for oompensatlon on the New 
I Road at John.ton»;R!ver daring the year 

of 189$, or up to thefcresent date
Jno. Wm. Morrison,

8. P. Works.
Mr W C Desbrisay of Ottawa, formerly 

of this city , Is at present visiting friends 
| here.

Rev, F, J. MoDonsId, retired Reotor of 
1st. Goorge’. Churoh, Grand River East, 
[visited the oity during lest week. Hie 

many" friends were glsd to see tho 
I venerable priest hale and hearty.

Visitors to the Exhibition woull do 
I well to examine D. A. Bruns's geode end 
I prioss.

Never hsve the people of this Province 
I had »uoh *s ohsnoo of buying Mantles, 
Overcoats, Reefers, * Suite as how 

I Prowee Bros, seem to be determined to 
I do the burines, even if they don't mske 
Is cent ont of you.

OXTTBl MSI.

, The publie ere'toe Intelligent to pur 
I obese a worthless article a second time, on 
[the contrary they want the beetl Phy- 
I rioiane are virtually unanimous ln raying 
I Soott’e Emulsion Is the beet form of Cod 
[Liver OIL

Scrofula humors snd all diseases reused 
I of promoted by Impure blood or low state 
I or the system, are oared by Hood'» S»r 
| uparilla.

Headache I» the cry of nature for relief. 
I Relief ii quickly obtained when C. D. C 

taken. Try It and you will sound ite 
, raise. K- D. C. Company, Ltd., New 
Glasgow, N, 8„ Canada, or 127 State St 
Boston Mass,

Personal,
Mrs. Coetigan, wife of Hon. John Cos-1 

tigao, Secretory of State Ottawa, and Mr. I 
Landry, wife of Judge Landry of the I 
Supreme Court of New Brun.wiok, ar 
rived here on Saturday evening and I 
left again on Monday morning. While I 
here they were the guests of the Lient.] 
fQoysropr and Mrs. Howlan, at Govern
ment Sense,

t

REMEMBER THE

OLD
RELIABLE

635
STORE

wheh you want a pair of Shoes.

Our Prices are the lnwest in town.
A E. MoEAOHEN,

TÇK SHOE MAN, 
Queen Street.

Nine-tenths of the oases of headache^re 
caused by a disorded stomach. K. D. C. 
relieves headache instantly, and cores In
digestion.

Dyspepsia causes Dizziness, Headache, 
Constipation, Variable Appetite, Rising 
and Souring of Food, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Distress after Rating, Burdock 
Blood Bitters is guaranteed to cure Dye 
pepeia if faithfully used according to di 
reetions.

What db you take medicine for? Because 
you are, sick and want to get well, of 

| course, 
arilla.

Then remember, Hood's Sareap

Never troubles 
who have one of our 
Stoves In the house, be 
cause his Icy Me^jesty 
learned long ago that 
they were fatal to his 
existence.

Not a Word of Complaint
___________________ t

Everybody is pleased with our New Fall Stock of Over
coats, Suits, Reefers, for Men and Boys, also Mantles and 
Sacques, -,

No matter how critical a Judge of Values you may be, 
no matter jiow intense your desire to buy Cheap, may be, 
our goods and prices will make you an advertising frtend of 
ours.

YOU CAXTT HSLP XT.
Our Prices talk, and set our customers talking, also 

bring 1 hi crowds. Never have we placed so large a Stock 
in our Store as this Fall, bound we are to be ever ready for 
our increasing trade. Times may be hard, but you will for
get it, when you look on our prices, and compare the prices, 

.asked by our competitors with ours. Reefers, Mantles, 
people J Sacques, for the Ladies; Reefers, Overcoats and Suits, for 

the Gentlemen. Reefers, Overcoats and Suits for the Boys. 
Overcoats, Reefers, and Suits for the Children. Thousands,' 
of Hats and Caps for Boys and Gents.

PROWSE BROS
P. S.—Don’t pass US if you want to save money.

be here 
coming

is

He will sc 
In fact h 
presence 
perceptible

Are you 
If so, well.1 
heed, Our stock is com 
plete. Our prices defy 
competition

)

The undersigned hevtog been appolnt- 
, , I ed sole selling Agents ln the Provlnoealready of Priooe Edward Island for the above 

I Company’s mines to Cape Breton, 
are now prepared to issue 
orders for Round, Slack and Ran of 
Mines, and will keen a stock of each 

, o i kind of Coal on hand to’enpply custom- prepared f I era at lowtwt prices,

|f *Qt,ti PEAKE BROS. A CO.,If not, take Selling Agents.
ICh'town, May30 | tf

DODD & . 
ROGERS.

Dr. Murray,
EXTRACTS TEETH FREE OF PAIN 

BY A

NEW METHOD.

No Extra Charge.

OFFICE—QUEEN STREET.
CHARLOTTETOWN

August 1st, 1894—lyr

KENDALL’! 
MANCURE

THK
MÛST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY

FOB WAN O* BEAST.
Oertatii In He effects and never Matera* 

Bend proofs below:

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CUBE.
BoxRLOnnnnn, Henderson Co., HL, Fsb.SA,

Dr. B. J. Kkndall Co.
Dear Sirs—Please send me one of jour Horse 

Books end oblige. I have used a great deal of your 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure wl*h good success : It Is a. 
wonderful medicine. I once had a mare that had

,l,X2toeu2?”aredber 1 
B truly, CHABh PoWEMk

ngæeçtqg
KENDALL’S SPAV1M CI18E., 1

Cantor, Mo., Av^a vg. 
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co. , .

Dear Sirv-I have used several tAkfee of your 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure*’ with EUaok success. I 

think It the beet Liniment I qvçç used; Have r* 
wiovedone Curb, one Blo<*d Spi 
two Bone Spavins, 
several of my '

»oq4 Spavin and killed 
(avè, tecommended It to 
ib are much pleased with
Oat, P. a Box us.

For Sale by all Druggists, or address 
. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY

ENOSeURQH FALLS, VT.

y
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